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INTRODUCTION

The initial resins used to retain brackets to etched enamel were based on self-
curing formulations. However, with the advent of photo-curable materials and
higher intensity light curing units, the ability to provide a “command set” to
retention of orthodontic brackets was a major achievement. During initial
bracket placement, any drift or movement prior to resin polymerization results
in inaccurate positioning of the tooth with respect to its final location at case
completion. Thus, the rapid polymerization afforded by light-curing of the
bracket adhesive greatly enhances the predictability and precision of final tooth
placement.

However, the stainless steel bracket overlying the bracket adhesive provides an
opaque, non-light-conducting path to the photocurable resin beneath it.
Typically, photocurable bracket adhesives are exposed from only two opposite
sides of the bracket, for as short a time as possible, to provide adequate clinical
retention during treatment.

The question then becomes::”is bracket retention
obtained solely from the shallow, peripheral
polymerization or can light cause a deeper
polymerization reaction under an opaque metal
base, providing a much greater potential for
bracket retention?” To date, no such study has
been performed when directly photocuring metal
brackets onto enamel surfaces.

CONCLUSIONS

PURPOSE

To measure and compare the effect of curing light exposure duration on the
localized extent of a light-polymerized orthodontic bracket paste (using surface
microhardness) directly underneath a conventional, stainless steel bracket.

HYPOTHESES

1. When using short exposure durations (3 seconds), the extent of bracket
polymerization will be much lower, and located mostly towards the sides of
the bracket base where the curing light was directed.

2. As exposure duration is increased, the extent of curing towards the middle
portion of the bracket base area will be come higher, and eventually reach
a high hardness plateau, similar to that at the exposed bracket periphery.

METHODS

RESULTS

EXPOSURE DURATION AND ADHESIVE CURE 
UNIFORMITY UNDER A STAINLESS STEEL BRACKET
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1. This is the first known methodology to directly assess the extent of bracket
adhesive hardness underneath an opaque, stainless steel bracket

2. Within a given exposure duration, there was no significant difference in
adhesive hardness with respect to location towards the middle of the bracket

3. For the most part, within a given bracket location, use of a 12-second exposure
produced significantly greater adhesive hardness (cure) than lower exposures,
especially compared to the 3-s exposures

STATISTICAL ANALYSES
1-way, repeated measures ANOVA

SURFACE MICROHARDNESS PROFILE MAPS

LOOKING FOR THE EFFECT OF LOCATION ON KHN WITHIN A GIVEN LIGHT 
EXPOSURE DURATION

Pre-set alpha = 0.05, N=5

2D, color-coded, surface KHN profile 
mapping of specimens “flooded” 

with many X-Y positioned 
indentations

Photocuring adhesive for bracket retention
http://ispub.com/IJDS/13/1/14741

EXPOSURE DURATION (s) SOURCE OF VARIATION  DF  SS  MS   F   P 

3 Between Location Groups 4 92.744 23.186 0.598 0.665

6 Between Location Groups 4 315.508 78.877 1.687 0.163

9 Between Location Groups 4 144.46 36.115 0.754 0.558

12 Between Location Groups 4 879.311 219.828 1.542 0.200

STATISTICAL ANALYSES
1-way ANOVA

LOOKING FOR THE EFFECT OF CURING LIGHT EXPOSURE DURATION WITHIN A 
GIVEN LOCATION            Pre-set alpha = 0.05, N=5

Within a given bracket base location, values identified using similar upper case 
letters are not significantly different among exposure durations

Within a given exposure duration, there was no significant difference in KHN 
among locations under the simulated bracket base  

SPECIMEN FABRICATION

Example of 100-micron thick, cured bracket 
adhesive on bovine enamel ready for 

hardness array testing

KHN MAPPING
50 g, 15s dwell

15 indentations (5 areas/3 in each)
KHN values at each depth location averaged

Left side (LS)   Left-middle (LM)   Middle (M)

Right-middle (RM) and Right (R) 

N = 5 / exposure duration (20 specimens)

GOAL: create a reproducible, 100μm-thick layer of polymerized bracket adhesive, light-cured directly on 
enamel, underneath a simulated, mirror-smooth,  stainless steel bracket base, and upon which an array of 

microhardness measurements could be made

3D PRINTED BLACK RING

CLEAR EPOXY 

POLISHED BOVINE ENAMEL
Same tooth used through out testing

STAINLESS STEEL FORM, SIMILAR PERIPHERAL 
DIMENSIONS AS MOLAR BRACKET, SMOOTH, 

POLISHED END SURFACE

BRACKET ADHESIVE PRESSED 
INTO 100 μM-THICK LAYER

LCU TIP HELD IN JIG AT 45°
4 MM FROM ADHESIVE

EXPOSED ON 2 SIDES
3, 6, 9, or 12 s

Specimen remained undisturbed for 20 
min, to allow for post-curing to occur

ROD LOWERED BY INSTRON TO 
PROVIDE ADHESIVE OF DESIRED 

THICKNESS

HARDNESS TESTING
GOAL: to create a reproducible array of Knoop microhardness indentations 

(KHN) representing important locations of resin underneath the bracket

Instron 5544 

Instron 5844 with precision 
X/Y stepping stage 

Image J thresholding used 
to help identify KHN 

markings

EXCEL macros used to assign KHN value 
to each indentation based on measured 

length and indentation load

KHN values at the 3 “depth” locations 
were averaged and compared among 

exposure durations

LS LM M RM RS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Understand the potential for differential in cure values underneath a 
stainless steel bracket

2. State the difference in adhesive hardness profile from outside (peripheral) 
towards the middle bracket area. 

3. State the effect of light exposure duration on hardness of bracket adhesive


